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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which is the maximum number of block devices (LUNs) that are
supported by ESXi hosts that are running version 6.5?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2

D. 3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Universal Containers has the following Discount Schedule
attached to product L.
Product L is a Product Option for two bundles, A and B.
A user at Universal Containers has added both bundles to a
Quote.
In Bundle A, Product L has a Quantity of 7. In Bundle B,
Product L has a Quantity of 8.
On this Quote, however, both Product Options are being
discounted using the second tier in the table above.
Which two actions allow both Product Options to be discounted
using the first tier?
A. Apply a separate discount schedule to the Product Option
records in each Bundle.
B. Move Discount Schedule X from Product L to the corresponding
Product Option records in each Bundle.
C. Change the Product Option Type for Product L to Related
Product in both Bundles.
D. Set the Aggregation Scope field on the Discount Schedule to
None, as well as uncheck Cross Products.
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You deploy Windows 10 to a new computer named Computer1.
You sign in to Computer1 and create a user named User1.
You create a file named LayoutModification.xml in the
C:\Users\Default\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Shell\folder.
LayoutModification.xml contains the following markup.
What is the effect of the configuration? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/configur
e-windows-10-taskbar
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